PLOWING MATCH MEETING June 15,2015
ATTENDANCE Phill Colborne, Tara Sallis, Stacey Pellend, Jeff Towpich, Colette
Charbonneau, Dustin Brown, Terry Blake, Lynette Sallis, Kenton Leriger, Kathy
Miles and Carilyn Christensen
Phil Colborne called the meeting to order at 8:12pm.
MINUTES

TREASURERS REPORT
No Report
BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES:
None
CORRESPONDENCE:
No Correspondence
DIRECTORS REPORTS:
Antique Machinery (Wayne & Betty Grusie): Absent
Antique Plowing (Kathy Miles): Lots of new young people, was a great weekend.
Awards Night Supper (Rhonda Fry) Went very well
Booths: (Rhonda Fry) Absent -Everything went good, everyone wants to come
back next year.
BBQ Supper: (Rhonda Fry) Absent
Beer gardens (Jade Brown) Security was great - they would like to come back
next year. Was brought up that maybe next year have security taking money and
checking ID’s at the door. Need to get a new first aid kit for the arena. Beer
gardens is up for grabs if anyone is interested.

Barrel Racing (Dahla Aldridge) Absent – Went well, could easily run double the
riders next year.
Ball Tournament (Erin Connell) Absent
Bull Riding (Lynette Peebles) Went off great considering the weather, would like
to thank everyone who helped out. 3D where impressed, and loved it as always.
Canvassing (Echo Carroll) Absent
Children’s Program (Cari-Lyn Christensen) Everything was good
Complex (Dan & Echo Caroll) Absent
Exhibits (Terry Blake) Entries where down, but all was good.
Gates (SRRA Grade 5 Class) Did a great job. Next year would like to advertise the
quiet camping a little better. Suggested that next year on Friday, keeping
someone at the East gate later to redirect traffic to the west gate so people are
parking out in the field.
Grounds (Dustin Brown & Kenton Leriger) Need to come up with a solution for
the roadways. Swamp Matts would be a good thing to bring in every year.
Headquarters (Lynn Connell) Absent
Heavy Horse (Kathy Miles) Everything was good
Horse Plowing (Neil Fowler) Absent
Horse Shoes (Bud Sather): Absent
Old Tyme Music (Patsy Blois) .
Publicity & Publication (Jade Brown): Jade is stepping down – will be looking for a
new director for next year.
Special Events
Silent Auction (GP Wrestling Club) $5200.00 was made – We will receive
$2600.00. Suggested that next year we should advertise so that different groups
can send in proposals.
Tractor Pulls (Paul and Larry) Absent

Trade Show: (Suzy Gardner): Suggested that we collect ahead of time, space is
reserved only once the vendor has paid. This will hopefully help with last minute
cancellations.
Transportation (Harvey Laughy): Absent
Museum (Wayne & Betty Grusie): Absent

NEW BUSINESS:
Suggested that the camping fee should be upped for the weekend. That would
help to cover the costs of getting security in for night to patrol the camping area.
Waivers to be signed by ball teams and arm wrestlers next year.
We have been offered by Dustin Hollingworth- he would like to sell us his panels
for 200.00 a panel for 20 panels a total of $4000.00. Kathy Miles made a motion
that we should buy the panels from Dustin @ a price of 4000.00, Lynn seconded,
carried and passed.
Jeff had a director lined up for next year to do team roping, would be an idea for a
new event.

Colette moved that the meeting be adjourned at 9:03 pm, Jeff seconded, carried.
Next scheduled meeting to be held on October, 12 2015.

